SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 9, 2018

@ 8:30 AM (check in)

9:20 AM start tee time

MAJESTIC SNAPPERS
2018 THURSDAY NIGHT GOLF LEAGUE
YEAR-END OUTING RULES
@ LYON OAKS
LOCATION: Lyon Oaks is located at 52251 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, MI 48393………phone:.
(248) 437-1488….I-96 E to Lyon Charter Township. Take exit 155 from I-96 or ……..use
your GPS!!!!
ANNUAL SCRAMBLE & DINNER:
** We have 8 teams straight tee times (no shotgun) starting @ 9:20 am…. check in prior by
8:30 - 8:45am
** Lunch (dog & chips) at the turn included; go to the grill on our league tab
** On your own for beer (yes they have early Sunday service license)
** Dinner set for after golf…final league meeting…league & scramble prizes awarded
GOLF, LUNCH & DINNER is paid by the League….GAMBLING GREENIE SKINS $$ is
EXTRA $25/pp

RULES:
** 4 man scramble format 18 holes; all team members shoot from within a one club drop of
the best of your previous shots;
** Teams drawn in advance….team members are listed in order as “A”, “B”, “C” & “D” players
** yes you may “fluff” and improve your lie vertically, but your one club drop may not be used
to give your team a shot where none existed before; you cannot bring your ball out from a
hazard or from behind a tree, etc. but you can go horizontal no closer the hole & reduce
fringe to go thru on putts if you are already in the fringe (1st cut)
** play the WHITE tees
** any 3 man teams we may have (hope not) are to get an extra shot from each lie but must
rotate that shot each time;
** a minimum of 3 drives over 18 holes are required from each player in your group;
designate the drives on the card as “A”, “B”, “C” or “D” for each hole on your scorecard ;
shots unused by group for score on the hole still count for greenies (mulligans don’t);
** each player is allowed one mulligan to be used anywhere on the course, including chips
and putts, as well as drives; these are not transferable to other team members;
** prizes will be awarded to the members of the 1st place teams for each of the two nines
plus additional prizes for overall scramble winners; tie breakers will be determined by hole by
hole comparison starting with highest to lowest handicapped holes on card, then “putt-off” if
necessary;

PRIZES:
* Golf certificates/vouchers:
…..1st place scramble winners overall…..TBD
…..2nd place scramble winners overall…… TBD
** Individual Cash Prizes (from $25 entry fees) as follows:
......Closest to Pin $40 holes TBD
…..Longest drive in the fairway hole $40……hole # TBD
…..3 best skins max only: tie breakers are hardest handicapped holes

YEAR END OUTING 2018
Included in your dues, the traditional year end outing is 1st Sun after we finish in September.
It is a 4 man scramble of fair teams comprised of only league members and necessary fill in
substitutes who were subs on the league. The intention of one last get together for the year.
After the scramble we have dinner (also included in the outing) and award yearly prizes and
final sheets and prize money and such (as minimal as it is). Prize money is approximately
$25/man and is awarded mostly for bragging rights and beer.
Here is where we have been in the past:
2018 Lyon Oaks- Wixom
2017 Westwynd- Oakland Twp
2016 Solitude Links - Kimball
2015 Timber Ridge -E Lansing
2014 Golden Fox - Plymouth
2013 Greystone-Washington
2012 Apple Mountain - Freeland
2011 Copper Hills- Oxford,
2010 Orchards - Washington,
2009 Eagle Eye - E Lansing,
2008 Davison CC - Davison,
2007 Boulder Pointe - Oxford,
2006 Bay Valley CC - Bay City,
2005 Kimberley Oaks - St. Charles,
2004 Timbers - Frankenmuth,
2003 Fortress - Frankenmuth,
2002 Copper Ridge CC - Davison,
2001 Tyrone Hills - Fenton,
2000 Dunham Hills - Hartland,
1999 Timbers - Frankenmuth,
1998 Devils Ridge - Oxford,
1997 Majestic - Hartland,
1996 Majestic - Hartland,
1995 Sugarbush CC - Davison,
1994 IMA Brookwood - Burton,
1993 Davison CC - Davison,
1992 IMA Brookwood - Burton,
1991 Dunham Hills - Hartland,
1990 Flint Elks Club - Grand Blanc,
1989 IMA Brookwood - Burton,
1988 Grand Blanc CC - Grand Blanc

THIS YEAR: LYON OAKS – Wixom –I expect every league
member to be there or to tell me in advance. Do not just
send somebody without telling me in advance. We make
fair teams each with A,B,C & D player

